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AU COEUR DE SEPTEMBRE (Harvey Schmidt, Eddy Marnay) Intro : Do Mim Rém Sol7 (2) Seuls dans ma chambre au cœur de septembre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Entre la pluie et l'hirondelle Do Mim Rém Sol7 Seuls dans ma chambre au cœur de septembre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Quand vient la nuit Je me rappelle Do Mim Rém Sol7 Seuls dans ma chambre Nous vivions ensemble Mim La7 Rém Sol7 D'un cœur nouveau Des amours nouvelles Do Lam Sib Sol7 Seuls dans ma chambre La vie était tendre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Et belle, beeeeeelle Do Fa Sol7



Le ciel de septembre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Plus gris que bleu Tu te rappelles Do Mim Rém Sol7 L'arbre qui tremble Au vent de septembre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Et la prairie Un peu moins verte Do Mim Rém Sol7 Tant de septembre Au cœur de ma chambre Mim La7 Rém Sol7 Ont passé depuis Si tu te rappelles Do Lam Sib Sol7 Chaque septembre Ma vie est plus tendre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Plus belle, beeeeeeeeeeelle Do Fa Sol7



J'aime septembre Et j'aime t'attendre Do Lam Fa Sol7 A l'ombre bleue Des feuilles blondes Do Mim Rém Sol7 J'aime septembre Quand tu viens me rendre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Les jours plus courts Les nuits plus longues Do Mim Rém Sol7 Je vois descendre De l'or et de l'ambre Mim La7 Rém Sol7 Au fond de tes yeux Que l'amour inonde Do Lam Sib Sol7 J'aime septembre Le temps le plus tendre Do Lam Fa Sol7 Du monde. Mooooooooonde Do Fa Sol7 Do



BE-BOP-A-LULLA (Gene Vincent) Si We-e-e-e-l-l-l-l La La Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby, Be Bop a Lulla, I don’t mean maybe,  Ré La Be Bop a Lulla, She’s my baby, Be Bop a Lulla, I don’t mean maybe,  Si Ré La Si Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby-doll, my baby-doll, my baby-doll.  La (break) La Well She’s the gal in the red blue jeans,  La (break) La She’s the queen of all the teens, La (break) La She’s the wilder woman that I know,   La Ré7 She’s the girl that loves me so, say,  Ré Ré Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby La La Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby Si Ré La Si Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby-doll, my baby-doll, my baby-doll.  She’s the woman that’s got that beat,  She’s the woman with the flying feet,   She’s the one that walks around the store,   She’s the one that’s gets more more more,  yeah ! Ré Ré Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby La La Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby Si Ré La La Be Bop a Lulla She’s my baby-doll, my baby-doll, my baby-doll. 



BLUE SUEDE SHOES (Carl Perkins) Sol (break) Sol (break) Well it's one for the money, two for the show Sol (break) Sol7 (break) Three to get ready now go cat go. Do Sol But don't you, step on my blue suede shoes. Ré Do Sol You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes You can knock me down, step on my face Slander my name all over the place. Do anything that you wanna do But uh uh honey lay off of my shoes. But don't you, step on my blue suede shoes. You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. You can burn my house, steal my car Drink my liquor from an old fruit jar Do anything that you wanna do But uh uh honey lay off of my shoes But don't you, step on my blue suede shoes. Well you can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. Solo guitare Well it's one for the money, two for the show Three to get ready, Now go cat go But don't you, step on my blue suede shoes. You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. Well it's blue, blue, blue suede shoes Blue, blue, blue suede shoes yeh! Well blue, blue, blue suede shoes Blue, blue, blue suede shoes Well you can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes.



BLUEBERRY HILL (Lewis, Stock, Rose) Intro : (solo) : Do… Ré Mi Fa… Mi Ré Do (break) Fa Do I found my thrill on Blueberry Hill Sol Do Fa Do (break) On Blueberry hill, when I found you Fa Do The moon stood still on Blueberry Hill Sol Do Fa Do (break) And lingered until my dreams came true Sol (break) Do The wind in the willow played Sol Do Love's sweet melody Mi7 Lam But all of those vows we made Ré7 Sol Sol7 Were never to be Fa Do Tho' we're apart, you're part of me still Sol Do Fa Do For you were my thrill on Blueberry Hill



CUANDO CALIENTA EL SOL Intro : basse sol, la, si, do, Si La, Sol Fa, Mi Fa Sol Guitare Do, Lam, Rém, Sol Bis Do Lam Mim Cuando calienta el sol aquí en la playa, Rém Sol Do La7 Siento tu cuerpo vibrar cerca de mi Rém Sol Do Lam Es tu palpitar, es tu cara, es tu pelo, Mim Rém Sol Son tus besos, me estremezco, oh, oh, oh! Do Lam Mim Cuando calienta el sol aquí en la playa, Rém Sol Do Siento tu cuerpo vibrar cerca de mi, Rém Sol Do Lam Es tu palpitar, tu recuerdo, mi locura, Mim Rém Sol Mi delirio, me estremezco, oh oh oh! Do Lam Rém Cuando calienta el sol-o-o-ol Sol Do Lam Rém Cuando calienta el sol-o-o-ol Répéter



La7



Sol



GET DOWN (Gilbert O’Sullivan) Intro : Réb….. (4 fois) Lab7 Réb Told you once before and I won't tell you no more Fa# Réb Mibm Lab7 Get down, get down, get down You're a bad dog baby Lab7 Réb Lab7 But I still want you 'round hey, hey, hey



Mibm



Réb You give me the creeps when you jump on your feet Fa# Réb Mibm Lab7 Mibm So get down, get down, get down, keep your hands to yourself Lab7 Réb I'm strictly out of bounds Fam Once upon a time I drank a little wine Sibm Was as happy as could be, happy as could be Lab7 Now I'm just like a cat on a hot tin roof Mibm Lab7 Baby what do you think you're doin' to me Réb Told you once before and I won't tell you no more Fa# Réb Mibm Lab7 Get down, get down, get down You're a bad dog baby Lab7 Réb Lab7 But I still want you 'round hey, hey hey… I don't give a damn and I'd like you if you can to Get down, get down, get down You're bad dog baby, but I still want you 'round Once upon a time … Told you once before …



Mibm



GOING UP THE COUNTRY (canned heat) Intro guitare Sib Gotta get goin', cause I can't stay here long, now.  Mib Sib Cause I'm tired of the way, I've been dogged around.  Fa Sib Well, I've got to roam, maybe find me a brand-new home.  Sib I'm goin' up the country, baby don't you wanna go?  Mib Sib I'm goin' up the country, baby don't you wanna go?  Fa Sib I'm goin' to some place where I've never been before. Sib  I'm goin', I'm goin' where the water tastes like wine.  Mib Well, I'm goin' where the water tastes like wine.  Fa Sib You can jump in the water and stay drunk all the time.  --- Solo ---  I'm gonna leave this city, got to get away.  I'm gonna leave this city, got to get away.  All this fussin' and fightin', man you know I sure can't stay.  Now baby, packin' up the truck you know I got to leave today.  Just exacly where I'm goin' I can not say, but we might even leave the USA.  It's a brand-new game and I don't wanna play.  --- Solo ---  No use of you running or screaming and crying  But you got a home man, long as I got mine.  Gotta get goin', gotta get goin', gotta get goin', gotta get goin'.  Gotta get goin', well I'm goin', well I'm goin'...  Gotta get goin', I can't stay here long now.  Cause I'm tired of the way I've been dogged around.  Well, I've got to roam, maybe find me a brand new home....



GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY (Blackwell, Marascalco) La Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, Ré La Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, Si Ré La (break) When you're rockin' and a rollin', can't hear your mama call. La (break) La (break) From the early early mornin' to the early early night, La (break) La (break) When I caught miss Molly rockin' at the house of blue light, Ré La Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, Si Ré When you're rockin' and a rollin', can't hear your mama call. Mama, papa told me 'Son, you better watch yourself', If they knew about miss Molly, have to watch my pa myself, Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, When you're rockin' and a rollin', can't hear your mama call. Solo guitare Goin' to the corner gonna buy a diamond ring, When she hugged me and kissed me, made me ting-a-ling-a-ling, Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, When you're rockin' and a rollin', can't hear your mama call. Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, When you're rockin' and a rollin', can't hear your mama call. Good golly miss Molly, sure like to ball, When you're rockin' and a rollin', can't hear your mama call.



IF I HAD A HAMMER Words & music by L. Hays & P. Seeger Intro : La Fa#m Ré Mi La Fa#m Ré Mi If I had a hammer La Fa#m Ré Mi I'd hammer in the morning La Fa#m Ré Mi I'd hammer in the evening ... all over this land, La Fa#m I'd hammer out a danger I'd hammer out a warning (break) Ré La Ré La Ré Mi I'd hammer out love between my brothers and my sisters Oh, Oh La Fa#m Ré Mi All over this land. If I had a bell, I'd ring it in the morning, I'd ring it in the evening ... all over this land, I'd ring out danger, I'd ring out a warning I'd ring out love between my brothers and my sisters All over this land. If I had a song, I'd sing it in the morning, I'd sing it in the evening ... all over this world, I'd sing out danger, I'd sing out a warning I'd sing out love between my brothers and my sisters All over this land. And I've got a hammer, and I've got a bell And I've got a song to sing ... all over this land, It's the hammer of justice It's the bell of freedom, yeah It's a song about love between my brothers and my sisters All over this land.



LA BAMBA Intro : Do, Fa, Sol Do Fa Sol Para bailar la Bamba Do Fa Sol Do Fa Sol Para bailar la Bamba se necesita un poquito de gracia Do Fa Sol Do Fa Sol Un poquito de gracia y otra cosita ay arriba y arriba Do Fa Sol Do Fa Sol Ay ariba y arriba y arriba iréyo no soy marinero Do Fa Sol Do Fa Sol yo no soy marinero, por ti seré, por ti seré, por ti seré. Do Fa Sol Do Fa Sol Do Fa Sol Baila la bamba, baila la bamba baila la bam…



Para subir al cielo Para subir al cielo se necesita un escalera grande Una escalera grande y otra chiquita ay arriba y arriba Ay ariba y arriba y arriba iré yo no soy marinero yo no soy marinero, por ti seré, Por ti seré, por ti seré Baila la bamba, baila la bamba Una vez que te dije una vez que te dije que eras bonita se te puso la cara se te puso la cara coloradita Ay arriba y arriba ¡Ay! arriba y arriba y arriba iré, yo no soy marinero yo no soy marinero, soy capitán, soy capitán, soy capitán. Baila la bamba, baila la bamba Para ser secretaria para ser secretaria se necesita una falda muy corta una falda muy corta pero además una pierna muy larga una pierna muy larga y arriba iré, yo no soy marinero yo no soy marinero, por ti seré, por ti seré, por ti seré.



Baila la bamba, baila la bamba para ser marinero para ser marinero se necesita una buena chibichanga una buena chibichanga y otra cosita tú no eres marinero tú no eres marinero ni tú ni él, yo no soy marinero yo no soy marinero, soy capitán soy capitán soy capitán Baila la bamba, baila la bamba ¡Ay te pido, te pido! ¡Ay te pido, te pido por compasión que se acabe la bamba! ¡Que se acabe la bamba y venga otro son! Ay arriba y arriba, ¡Ay! arriba y arriba y arriba iré, yo no soy marinero yo no soy marinero, por ti seré, por ti seré, por ti seré. Baila la bamba, baila la bamba



LAYLA (Eric Clapton, J. Bergman) Intro guitare (corde seule La, Do) Rém Sib Do Rém (4x) démarrage basse et batterie au second (corde seule La, Do) Rébm Lab What will you do when you get lonely Rébm Mi (With) no-one waiting by your side ? Fa#m Si7 Mi Rébm You’ve been running high much too long Si7 Mi You know, its just your foolish pride



Fa#m



(Refrain) La Rém Sib Do Rém OOOO Layla, (You) got me on my knees, Rém Sib Do Layla, (I’m) begging darling please Rém Sib Do Rém Layla, Darling, won’t you ease my worried mind (corde seule La, Do) Rébm Lab Tried to give you consolation Rébm Mi Your old man won’t let you down Fa#m Si7 Mi Rébm Fa#m Like a fool, I fell in love with you Si7 Mi Turned the whole world upside down, La (Refrain) Layla, (You) got me on my knees,Layla, (I’m) begging darling please Layla, Darling, won’t you ease my worried mind Let’s (make) the best of the situation (Be)fore I finally go insane Please don’t say we’ll never find a way



Sib Do



(And) tell me all my love’s in vain; (Refrain) OOOO Layla, (You) got me on my knees, Layla, (I’m) begging darling please Layla, Darling, won’t you ease my worried mind solo guitare..... Layla, (You) got me on my knees, Layla, (I’m) begging darling please Layla, Darling, won’t you ease my worried mind (trois fois)



LONESOME TOWN (Knight) chanté par Ricky Nelson Intro (harpèges) : Do Mim Fa Sol Do Mi Fa Sol Do Do7 Fa Fam Do Lam Fa Sol Do Do Mi Fa Sol Do Do7 Fa Fam Do Lam Fa Sol Do Do7 Fa Mim Fa Sol Do Do7 Fa Mim Ré7 Sol Do



Mi Fa Sol Do Do7 There's a place where lovers go To cry their troubles away. Fa Fam Do Lam Fa Sol Do And they call it, Lonesome Town, Where the broken hearts stay. Do Mi Fa Sol Do Do7 You can buy a dream or two To last you all through the years. Fa Fam Do Lam Fa Sol Do Do7 And the only price you pay Is a heart full of tears.



REFRAIN Fa Mim Fa Sol Do Goin' down to Lonesome Town, Where the broken hearts stay. Fa Mim Ré7 Sol Goin' down to Lonesome Town, To cry my troubles away. Do Fa



Sol



Do7



Mi Fa Sol Do In the town of broken dreams, The streets are filled with regret. Fam Do Lam Fa Sol Do Sol Maybe down in Lonesome Town, I can learn to forget.



Do7



REFRAIN Do Fa Fa



Mi Fa Sol Do In the town of broken dreams, The streets are filled with regret. Fam Do Lam Fa Sol Do Maybe down in Lonesome Town, I can learn to forget. Fam Do Lam Fa Maybe down in Lonesome Town, (break) Sol Do I can learn to forget.



Do Lonesome Town.



Do7



LONG TALL SALLY (E. Johnson, R. Penniman, R. Blackwell) Gonna tell aunt Mary, 'bout uncle John, He claim he has the misery but he's havin' a lot of fun, Oh baby, yes baby, woo baby, havin' me some fun tonight.



Well, long tall Sally, she's built for speed, She's got everything that uncle John need, Oh baby, yes baby, woo baby, havin' me some fun tonight.



Well, I saw uncle John with bald headed Sally, He saw aunt Mary coming and he ducked back in the alley, Oh baby, yes baby, woo baby, havin' me some fun tonight.



We're gonna have some fun tonight, We're gonna have some fun tonight, Woo, have some fun tonight, Everything's all right, Have some fun, have me some fun tonight!



LOVE ME (J. Leiber, M. Stoller) Do Do7 Fa Treat me like a fool, Treat me mean and cruel, But love me, Sol Sol Do Ré7 Sol (break) Wring my faithful heart, Tear it all apart, But love me. Do Do7 Fa If you ever go, Darling, I’ll be, oh, so lonely Sol Sol Do Fa Do (break) I’ll be sad and blue, Crying over you, dear only. Fa Fa I would beg and steal, just to feel Ré7 Sol (break) your heart beatin’ close to mine Do Do7 Fa Well, if you ever go, Darling, I’ll be, oh, so lonely Sol Sol Do Fa Do (break) I’ll be sad and blue, Crying over you, dear only. Fa Fa I would beg and steal Just to feel Ré7 Sol (break) your heart Beatin’ close to mine Do Do7 Fa Well, if you ever go, Darling, I’ll be oh so lonely Fa Sol Beggin’ on my knees, All I ask is please, Do (break) Fa Do please love me, Oh yeah



LOVE ME TENDER (Vera Matson – Elvis Presley) Intro : Ré Ré Mi7 La7 Ré Love me tender, love me sweet Never let me go Ré Mi7 La7 Ré You have made my life complete And I love you so Ré Fa# Sim Ré7 Sol Solm Ré Love me tender, love me true All my dreams fulfill Ré Si7 Mi7 La7 Ré For my darlin' I love you And I always will Love me tender, love me long Take me to your heart For it's there that I belong And we'll never part Love me tender, love me true All my dreams fulfill For my darlin' I love you And I always will Love me tender, love me dear Tell me you are mine I'll be yours through all the years Till the the end of time Love me tender, love me true All my dreams fulfill For my darlin' I love you And I always will



LUCILLE (Pennyman) Intro guitare avec accpt Mi (4), La (2), Mi (2), Si7, La7, Mi Si7 Mi Lucille, won't you do your sister’s will ? La7 Mi Oh, Lucille, Won't you do your sister's will ? Si7 Well, you ran away and left me La7 Mi But I love you still. Lucille, please come back where you belong. Oh, Lucille, Please come back where you belong. I’ve been good to you, baby, please don't leave me alone. Mi (break) Mi (break) I woke up this morning, Lucille was not in sight. Mi (break) Mi (break) I asked her friends about her, but all their lips were tight. La Mi Lucille, please come back where you belong. Si7 I’ve been good to you, baby La7 Mi please don't leave me alone. Solo guitare Lucille, Baby, satisfy my heart. Oh, Lucille, Baby, satisfy my heart. I slaved for you, baby, And gave you such a wonderful start. I woke up this morning, Lucille was not in sight. I asked her friends about her But all their lips were tight. Lucille, please come back where you belong. I’ve been good to you, baby please don't leave me alone. Lucille Lucille Lucille.



OBLADI OBLADA (Lennon, Mc Cartney) Do Sol Do Desmond has a barrow in the market place, Molly is the singer in a band Do Do7 Fa Do Sol Desmond says to Molly « girl I like your face » And Molly says this as she takes Do him by the hand. REFRAIN Do Do Sol Lam Do Obladi oblada life goes on bra Lala how the Do Do Sol Lam Do Obladi oblada life goes on bra Lala how the



Sol Do life goes on Sol Do life goes on



Desmond takes a trolly to the jeweller’s store, Buys a twenty carat golden ring Takes it back to Molly waiting at the door And as he gives it to her she begins to sing REFRAIN Fa



Do Do7 In a couple of years they have built A home sweet home Fa Do Sol With a couple of kids running in the yard Of Desmond and Molly Jones. Happy ever after in the market place, Desmond lets the children lend a hand Molly stays at home and does her pretty face And in the evening she's a singer with the band. Répéter REFRAIN et dernière strophe Do Sol Do And if you want some fun - take Obladiblada.



SAG WARUM Do Lam Rém Sol Nachts geh ich dahin, ich bin allein, und frag : Warum ? Mi7 Lam Fa Die Tage gehen mir nicht aus dem Sinn Do Ré7 Rém Sol Und ich frag mich : Warum ? Do Lam Rém Sol Du gingst fort, wohin ? Ich rief dich oft, doch du bliebst stumm. Mi7 Lam Fa Du fühlst es nicht, wie einsam ich bin Do Ré7 Rém Sol Und ich frag mich : Warum ? Do Do7 Sag : Warum ? REFRAIN Fa La7 Ich wollt' glücklich sein Rém La Doch du ließt mich allein. Fa La7 Wann kommst du zurück, sag, Rém Sol Sol5+ Wann scheint uns das Glück ? Oh ja, das wäre schön, bei dir zu sein, mit dir zu gehen. Doch, ich bin einsam, bin immer einsam Und ich frag mich : Warum ? Sag : Warum ? Fa



Do



SATISFACTION (M. Jagger/K. Richards) Intro guitare avec accpt Mi (2), La (2) 4 fois Mi (break) La (break) Mi (break) La (break) I can't get no satisfaction I can't get no satisfaction Mi La Mi La Mi La Mi (break in) 'cause i try and i try and i try and i try I can't get no, oh, no no no Mi La Mi Hey, hey, hey, that’s what I say Mi La Mi La When i'm drivin' in my car And that a man comes on the radio Mi La Mi La He's tellin' me more and more About some useless information Mi La Mi La Mi (break instr) Supposed to fire my imagination I can't get no, oh no no no Mi La Mi La Hey hey hey, that's what i say I can't get no satisfaction I can't get no satisfaction 'cause I try and I try and I try and I try I can't get no, I can't get no When i'm watchin' my tv And that man comes on to tell me How white my shirts can be But he can't be a man 'cause he doesn't smokeThe same cigarrettes as me I can't get no, oh no no no Hey hey hey, that's what I say I can't get no satisfaction I can't get no girl reaction 'cause I try and I try and I try and I try I can't get no, I can't get no When I'm ridin' round the world And I'm doin' this and signing that And I'm tryin' to make some girl Who tells me baby better come back later next week 'cause you see i'm on losing streak I can't get no, oh no no no Hey hey hey, that's what i say I can't get no, i can't get no I can't get no satisfaction No satisfaction, no satisfaction, no satisfaction



SLIPPIN’ AND SLIDIN’ (R. Penniman, J. Collins, A. Smith, D. Bocage) Sol Sol Slippin' and slidin', peepin' and a-hiddin', Sol Sol7 Been told a long time ago Do Do Slippin' and slidin', peepin' and a-hiddin', Sol Sol Been told a long time ago Ré Do I’ve been told, Baby, you’ve been told, Sol Do Sol Ré7 I won’t be your fool no more ! Oh, big conniver, nothing but a jiver Done got hip to your jive Oh, big conniver, nothing but a jiver Done got hip to your jive Slippin' and slidin', peepin' and a-hiddin', won’t be your fool no more ! Oh, Ma-Malinda, she’s a solid sender, You known you better surrender Oh, Ma-Malinda, she’s a solid sender, You known you better surrender Slippin' and slidin', peepin' and a-hiddin', won’t be your fool no more ! Solo de guitare Reprendre au début



SMOKE ON THE WATER (Deep Purple) Gimmick (8 fois entrée progresssive des instruments) Solm Fa Solm We all came out to Montreux on the lake Geneva shoreline Solm Fa Solm To make records with a mobile, we didn’t have much time Solm Fa Solm Frank Zappa and the Mothers were at the best place around Solm Fa Solm But some stupid with a flare gun burned the place to the ground Do Smoke on the Do Somke on the



Lab Solm water, fire in the sky Lab Solm Gimmick water



They burned down the gambling house, it died with an awful sound Funky Claude was running in and out, pulling kids out the ground When it all was over, we had to find another place But swiss time was running out, it seemed that we would lose the race Smoke on the water, fire in the sky Solo sur : Solm(5) Fa Solm(2) Solm(5) Fa Solm(2) Solm(5) Fa Solm(2) Solm(5) Fa Solm(2) Fa(4)Do(4) Solm (4) We ended up at the Grand Hotel, it was empty cold and bare But with the rolling truck stones thing, just outside making our music there With a few red lights and a few old beds, me make a place to sweat No matter what we get out of this, I know we’ll never forget Smoke on the water, fire in the sky



STILL LOVING YOU (Scorpions)



Time, it needs time to win back your love again I will be there, I will be there Love, only love can bring back your love someday I will be there, I will be there I'll fight, babe, I'll fight to win back your love again I will be there, I will be there Love, only love can break down the wall someday I will be there, I will be there [Refrain] : If we'd go again all the way from the start I would try to change the things that killed our love Your pride has built a wall, so strong that I can't get through Is there really no chance to start once again I'm loving you Try, baby try to trust in my love again I will be there, I will be there Love, our love just shouldn't be thrown away I will be there, I will be there [Refrain] If we'd go again all the way from the start I would try to change the things that killed our love Yes, I've hurt your pride, and I know what you've been through You should give me a chance this can't be the end I'm still loving you I'm still loving you, I need your love I'm still loving you (x4)



THE HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN (the animals) Intro : Lam Do Ré Fa Lam Do Mi7 Lam Do Ré Fa Lam Mi7 Lam Mi7 Lam Do Ré Fa There is a house in New Orleans. Lam Do Mi7 They call the Rising Sun. Lam Do Ré Fa And it's been the ruin of many poor boys Lam Do Mi7 God, I know, I'm one. Accompagnement seul : Lam Do Ré Fa Lam Mi7 Lam Mi7 My mother was a tailor She sold my new bluejeans My father was a gamblin’ man Down in New Orleans. Now the only thing a gamblin’ man needs Is a suitcase load and a trunk And the only time he's satisfied Is when he's all drunk. Solo orgue (ou guitare) Oh mother tell your children Not to do what I have done Spend your life in sin and misery In the house of the Rising Sun. Well, one foot on the platform The other foot on the train I'm going back to New Orleans To wear that ball and chain There is a house in New Orleans They call the Rising Sun And it's been the ruin of many poor boys And god I know I'm one. FIN Lam Rém Lam Rém Lam…..



THE LETTER (Box Tops) Wayne Carson Thompson Intro (guitare) : Mi Lab Si Mi Ré Do Si Lam Fa Sol Ré Give me a ticket for an airoplane I ain't got time to take no fast train Lam Fa Oh, the lonely days are gone I'm going home Mi7 Lam My baby she wrote me a letter Lam Fa Sol Ré I don't care how much money I got to spend I won't find my way home again Lam Fa Oh the lonely days are gone I'm going home Mi7 Lam My baby, she wrote me a letter REFRAIN Do Sol Fa Do Sol Well she wrote me a letter Said she couldn't live … without me no more Do Sol Fa Do Sol Listen mister don't you see… I got to get back to my baby once more Mi7 Anyway Give me a ticket for an airoplane I ain't got time to take no fast train Oh ,the lonely days are gone, I'm going home My baby she wrote me a letter Solo She wrote me a letter Said she couldn't live with out me no more Listen mister don't you see… I got to get back to my baby once more Anyway Give me a ticket for an airoplane I ain't got time to take no fast train Oh, the lonely days are gone, I'm going home My baby she wrote me a letter My baby she wrote me a letter, My baby she wrote me a letter My baby she wrote me a letter



TRY TO REMEMBER (Harvey Schmidt,Tom Jones) Intro : Do Mim Rém Sol7 (2) Try to remember the kind of September Do Lam Fa Sol7 When life was slow and oh, so mellow. Do Mim Rém Sol7 Try to remember the kind of September Do Lam Fa Sol7 When grass was green and grain was yellow. Do Mim Rém Sol7 Try to remember the kind of September Mim La7 Rém Sol7 When you were a tender and callow fellow. Do Lam Sib Sol7 Try to remember, and if you remember, Do Lam Fa Sol7 Then follow. mmmmmmmmm Do Fa Sol7 Try to remember when life was so tender Do Lam Fa Sol7 With no one wept except the willow. Do Mim Rém Sol7 Try to remember when life was so tender Do Lam Fa Sol7 That dreams were kept beside your pillow. Do Mim Rém Sol7 Try to remember when life was so tender Mim La7 Rém Sol7 That love was an ember about to billow. Do Lam Sib Sol7 Try to remember, and if you remember, Do Lam Fa Sol7 Then follow. mmmmmmmmm Do Fa Sol7



Deep in December, it's nice to remember, Do Lam Fa Sol7 Although you know the snow will follow. Do Mim Rém Sol7 Deep in December, it's nice to remember, Do Lam Fa Sol7 Without a hurt the heart is hollow. Do Mim Rém Sol7 Deep in December, it's nice to remember, Mim La7 Rém Sol7 The fire of September that made us mellow. Do Lam Sib Sol7 Deep in December, our hearts should remember Do Lam Fa Sol7 And follow. mmmmmmmmm Do Fa Sol7 Do



UNCHAIN MY HEART (Joe Cocker) (sans rythme) Lam Rém Lam Lam Fa7 Mi7 Lam (riff de guitare entre chaque) (sans rythme) Lam (riff) Lam (riff) Unchain my heart, baby, let me be Fa7 Lam (riff) ‘Cause you don’t care, help me, set me free Basse : La (tatagadagada –dadadada-) (Batterie) Lam Lam Unchain my heart, baby let me go Rém Lam Unchain my heart, ‘cause you don’t love me no more Rém Lam Everytime I call you on the phone Rém Lam Some fellow tells me that you’re not at home Fa7 Mi7 Lam Rém Lam So, unchain my heart, baby, set me free Unchain my heart, baby, let me be Unchain my heart, ‘cause you don’t care about me You got me sewed up like a narrow case But you let my love go to waste So, Unchain my heart, baby, set me free I’m under your spell, like a man in a trance, But you known damn well that I don’t stand a chance Unchain my heart, let me go my way Unchain my heart, you were mean that day Why lead me through a life of misery When you don’t care a bag of beans for me So, Unchain my heart, oh please, set me free



VENUS (shocking Blue) Si7sus4 Si7sus4 Mim La Mim La (bis) A Goddess on a mountain top Mim La Mim La Was burning like a silver flame Mim La Mim La The summit of Beauty in love Mim La Mim La And Venus was her name (break) Mim La Mim REFRAIN: She's got it, yeah, Baby, she's got it Lam Ré Lam Ré Lam Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire Do Si7sus4 At your desire Mim La Mim La Her weapon were her crystal eyes Making every man mad Black as the dark night she was Got what no-one else had Wa ! REFRAIN



Ré



Lam Ré



WHAT D’ I SAY (Ray Charles) Mi (4) La (2) Mi (2) Si La Mi Si Mi Hey mama, don't you treat me wrong Mi Come and love your daddy all night long La Mi Si La Mi All right, hey, hey, all right now See the girl with the diamond ring She knows how to shake that thing All right, hey, hey, Mmm, all right now Ahhh, Ohh, Ahhh, Ohh, Ahhh, Ohh, Ohh Make me feel so good, make me feel so good right now Make me feel so good, make me feel so good right now Make me feel so good, make me feel so good Mmm, see the girl with the red dress on She can do the dog all night long All right, hmm what'd I say, tell me what'd I say Tell me what'd I say, tell me what'd I say right now Tell me what'd I say, tell me what'd I say right now Tell me what'd I say, tell me what'd I say Ahhh, Ohh, Ahhh, Ohh, Ahhh, Ohh, Ohh It's all right, It's all right right now Baby, it's all right, Baby, it's all right right now Baby, it's all right, Oh yeah! Baby shake that thing, baby shake that thing right now Baby shake that thing, baby shake that thing right now Baby shake that thing, well I feel all right



YESTERDAY (J. Lennon, P. McCartney) Intro : Fa (6)



Fa Mim7 La7 Rém Rém7 Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away Sib Do7 Fa Now it looks as though they're here to stay La Rém Sol7 Sib Fa Oh I believe in yesterday



Fa Mim7 La7 Rém Rém7 Suddenly, I'm not half the man I used to be Sib Do7 Fa There's a shadow hanging over me La Rém Sol7 Sib Fa Oh yesterday came suddenly



Mim7 Why Mim7 I



La7 Rém Do Sib Solm7 Do7 Fa she had to go, I don't know, she wouldn't say La7 Rém Do Sib Solm7 Do7 Fa Fa+4 said something wrong now I long for yesterday



Fa Mim7 La7 Rém Rém7 Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play Sib Do7 Fa Now I need a place to hide away La Rém Sol7 Sib Fa Oh I believe in yesterday Fa Sol7 Sib Fa-Fa Mm mm mm mm mm mm mm
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